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A CAR REVIEW
 Okay, so lately I have been so bored, I mean we all are right, so the only thing I can do to leave my 
house is bump tunes and drive around. It is lit don’t worry, but I drive 3 seperate cars, so that has inspired me 
to do a review of the 3 cars I can drive, we have a 4th but it’s my dads and is a stick shift, which is dumb. 

Car 1: 1998 Chrysler Sebring Convertible

So, this was my grandparents car which they bought like when 1998 was relevant. The thing about this car is 
it is the car I had for most of my senior year of high school. I thought it was the bees knees. It is red the roof 
does retract, however, the A/C is broken, so in the summer months this car is a microwave on wheels. When 
it rains that sucks because the seats are leather so you have to always keep the roof up. The sound system is 
honestly pretty good, Though a friend of mine accidently kicked a speaker leading to the cover falling off. It 
has bluetooth so a win there, and a 6 CD changer for all of you that have a CD collection, though honestly 
please give up on that it’s stupid. Oh! And the car can play tapes which was a thing in 1998 but, so was Mark 
McGwire and I am sure we all know that guy. Also, my senior year I started just putting in random stuff in the 
trunk so there are beach towels, a boogie board, a cricket ball, and a bat. Overall, the car is lowkey lit, when its 
75 degrees out, but it makes no sense for someone living in Pittsburgh to own. 
8.3/10

Car 2: 2006 Kia Sportage

This is what we in the Poe fam call the Blueberry, but let’s just stop this right here this car has seen everything 
imaginable. I am surprised it still moves it sounds like when someone puts their nails on a chalkboard, so that 
is no good. You really can’t drive it more than 30 miles without having to consult a priest to have god on your 
side for the journey. But, the two big plusses? Sirius XM radio and bluetooth baby. And the sound system is 
killer probably the best out of all these cars. However, the knob on the radio fell off and it is so sensitive that 
you can look at the radio funny and it shuts off. But, the A/C works and it works well. 
6.7/10

Car 3: Kia Van

Two things about this car. I have no idea what year it is or honestly where it came from. It is my mom’s car 
and we used to have a purple van and one day I went outside and the purple van was gone and this new silver 
van was here. It also, sports a huge dent where I jumped and lead my knee into the side of it, thats a story for 
another day. This car always, has so much garbage in it and it has no aux or BT.
3.3/10

           -Josh Poe, newbie writer

REALITY CHECK
You are here. The federal government created its guidelines to stay home and not meet in groups larger than  

ten people on March 16th, 2020. Today is April 10th, 2020. Today is...

      FRIDAY
Just in case anyone was confused. I sure have been.

            -Jax Preyer
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Staff “Granville meal order” Box 
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Elizabeth “Palumbo’s Loreenie” Arterberry, Junior Writer
Katie “Steamroller Eggstacy” Kerrigan, Junior Writer
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James “River road stromboli“ Whitney, Sophomore Writer
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Isabella “Pub spinach dip” Puccini, Senior Editor
Sophia “Alfie’s pasta salad” Menconi, Senior Editor

Charlie “Day n Noche margarita” Schweiger, Junior Editor

SUPPORTING GRANVILLE BUSINESSES FROM AFAR

Jay “Knuckleheads mac n cheese bites” Huff, Senior Writer

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
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“Ask a Therapist” Videos
Counseling staff will put out short videos each Friday to 
answer the questions you have about counseling, mental 
health, or other topics. Got a question? Go to bit.ly/deni-
soncounseling or scan the QR code:

Back at the beginning of the school year, I wrote an article reviewing Granville restaurants using the metric of 
how good of a date spot they were for someone you were not actually dating yet. Mai Chau, for me, was the 
winner in this category and is really the winner in all categories for me, personally. I love that place so fucking 
much. A Denison student and employee (shoutout EB!) has created a fundraising page via Facebook where you 
can support the Mai Chau team during this extremely difficult time, and if you’re as big a fan as I am, I highly 
encourage you to donate to it. Link: https://www.facebook.com/donate/167690980896270/10220099715780929/

As of right now, I’m not aware of any other fundraisers like the one set up for Mai Chau but a really great thing 
you can do right now if you have the means is BUY A GIFT CARD!!! This applies mostly for underclassmen 
who can actually use the gift card when it comes time to return to the hill, or seniors, buy one and give it to an 
underclassmen!

I grew up in a college town. Chapel Hill was and is a place almost completely defined by it serving as the home 
of the University of North Carolina. It’s a much bigger town that Granville is, but the university is also tremen-
dously bigger than Denison. Point being, I am from a place where the pulse is measured by whether or not the 
students are on campus, and I have seen firsthand the staggering difference between the restaurants and coffee 
shops being consistently packed throughout the school year, and virtually empty over breaks. Selfishly, I always 
looked forward to the summer, where I never had to fight for a parking spot or even wait for a table. Now that 
I’m older, I can imagine how logistically challenging it must be for those businesses to go from steady cashflow 
and somehow adjust during the breaks and summer months. Like everyone else, these businesses had zero fore-
sight on this sudden disruption. There was no time to plan. Granville and the people who live there, work there, 
provided us delicious meals and refreshing beers made Granville our home. 
If you have the means, please consider giving back. Much love. -Jax Preyer, managing editor and Mai Chau stan


